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People would pay attention to every move and action of a person like that.

It can even be said that as long as Jack Tanner was willing, countless of
domestic companies would wave banknotes around just to hire him.

However, Jack had left his position in Weresoft so unexpectedly to join a
company that no one had even heard of.

Suddenly, countless dominant forces and capital firms within the industry began
to pay attention to a company named JW Capital.

They were stupefied after looking it up.

It was a newly registered company. The company had just obtained its business
license not too long ago.

The legal representative was someone named Jasper Laine.

Who was he?

Nobody knew him.

They were all the more shocked after looking at the company’s registered capital.

A billion dollars!

How many people within the country could take out a billion dollars just like that?

Assets were assets, cash was cash.



These were two very different concepts.

For example, Schuler Group, which was under Dawson Schuler, had a market
value of 2 billion in terms of assets, but it almost went bankrupt because of the
600 million dollars in their cash flow.

This incident occurred when Schuler Group’s main business was their
supermarket chain, under the condition whereby their cash flow had been
maximized.

It was considered pretty good if the cash possessed by an ordinary company
could account for 20% of the company’s assets.

However, this unknown, newly established company already had a billion dollars
in registered capital.

Everyone initially thought they were a new paper company of one of the major
companies and speculated about the company behind it. There were various
diverging opinions.

This was also the very first time the higher-up executives from the financial circle
began taking notice of the names ‘Jasper Laine’ and ‘Wendy Schuler’.

Right then, Jasper and Jack arrived at the Cavern City International Airport.

They took a ride to the hotel and put down their luggage. After that, Jasper
dragged Jack into a taxi and headed over to the address that he had memorized
beforehand.

Half an hour later, they found Terizone Inc.’s current office venue in a remote and
old alley within the city.

“This is it?!”



Jack stared at the old residential building in front of them in shock. It was hard to
believe that a company like Terizone with up to 5 million software users had such
a shabby workspace.

“You have been working in a high-end company like Weresoft all this while. Of
course you wouldn’t know about the difficulties of being a domestic company that
has started from nothing. These conditions are comparatively pretty good.”

Jasper said while shaking his head. He thought of another entrepreneur named
Wayne Marlon. He was still working on his wholesale webpage with his team in a
house located in one of the districts within Harvey City.

The two of them walked up the dilapidated stairs. Of course, a building like that
did not come with any form of soundproofing. Before reaching the door, Jasper
heard a wail coming from within the house.

“The server is about to break down! No, I can’t take it anymore! I want to buy a
new server!”

“How I wish as well.”

This was another voice.

“Hehe, who doesn’t wish for the same? But what about the money?!”

This was the third voice.

None of the three unkempt young men, who were all huddled together, noticed
the two men standing by the door of their ‘office’.

Li Jin smiled and looked at the young men before him. The three of them were
part of the famous founding team of Terizone Inc.



Hudson Moore and Daniel Carter, the key figures, were not there. Meanwhile,
Zaine Colton, Cameron Scott, and Logan Zimmerman were all there.

Jasper’s gaze shone. He looked like he had just caught sight of three golden-egg
laying hens.


